Field Trip Waiver & Release
All guests who enter Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition, OdySea Aquarium, Butterfly Wonderland, OdySea Mirror
& Laser Maze, and OdySea in the Desert, agree to the following waiver and release:
“Xhibits, LLC, OdySea Aquarium LLC, BWII, LLC and OdySea Maze LLC, their
members, managers, agents, employees, volunteers and affiliates are not
responsible to attendees for any personal injury to attendees or any damage or loss
to attendees’ property while attendee is on the premises of Titanic: The Artifact
Exhibition, OdySea Aquarium, OdySea Maze, Butterfly Wonderland, OdySea in the
Desert, or the adjacent common areas and parking facilities for these venues and
attractions. The attendees grant the aforementioned entities the right to use any
film, video, or photography for any purpose whatsoever without payment to
attendee, school, organization, or representative.”
At times Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition, OdySea Aquarium, OdySea in the Desert, Cox Communications, local
media, or other affiliated organizations might be doing special filming. The photo/video release will
apply to these times as well.
CROWD NOTICE CONSENT AND RELEASE: Xhibits, LLC, OdySea in the Desert
and/or approved media organization(s) will be filming and photographing at
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition and OdySea in the Desert. By entering the area,
attendees irrevocably consent to and authorize Xhibits, LLC, OdySea in the
Desert, its successors, assigns and licensees, to recordings of attendees and their
minors and to use said photographs and/ or recordings for worldwide use, in
perpetuity in any and all media, whether now known or hereafter devised, for
any purpose whatsoever. All such photographs and sound recordings shall be the
sole property of Xhibits, LLC, and you release Xhibits, LLC, its successors, assigns and
licensees, from any and all liability on account of such usage. If you do not wish to
be subject to the foregoing, please do not enter the area.
We are aware that some students may not have a signed media release with the school or sponsoring
organization. In cases such as this, it is the teacher and chaperone’s responsibility to ensure that the student
is not in any photos that may be taken. Lead teacher or field trip organizer is responsible for ensuring that
all students, parents, chaperones, and teachers understand the waiver and release.
By signing below, you indicate that you have read and understand the waiver and release:

Name of school or organization: _________________________________________________________
Name of Lead Teacher or Field Trip Organizer: ______________________________________________
Signature of Lead Teacher or Field Trip Organizer:
Date: ______________________

